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len Students Must Have ’C’ Average To Be
igible For Reserve Programs; Board To Return
have a "C" average in their college work to enlist in one of the reserve
Men students must
grams, it was emphasized yesterday at a meeting of the all -college Service Committee.
Pitman, chairman of the committee, urges all men planning on joining
Dean of Men Paul
programs or the Marine Corps reserve when the Joint Procurement
reserve
Navy
of the
grd returns to the campus November 12, 13, and 14, to obtain a statement from Registrar Joe
lei regard their standing as a "C" student or better, within the next three days.
Exceptions may be made if the
dent has less than a C average
shows outstanding qualities for
dership," states Dean Pitman.
owever, ice must be informed of
g cases at once so that action
I be taken without delay as
. West is going to attend a Reges convention soon and will
unavailable."
When the Joint Procurement
’hard returns to San Jose State
Weis it will see applicants for
reserve by appointment only.
lea interested should sign up
i the Dean of Men’s office as
On is possible for these ap’ointments, which will be at
eminute intervals beginning
Novensber 12. Enlit
in the Navy V-1, V-5
V4, Marine Corps reserve,
the Army Air Corps reserve
I be made during the threeperiod,
a interested in joining the
v Enlisted Reserve Corps must
have the statement of good
ding obtained from Mr. West,
no enlistment will be made
the Joint Procurement Board
no to the campus. Men plant() joining the E. R. C. are
to enlist within the next
th at 49 Fourth street, San

October 30, 1942.
oPEN LETTER TO THE SAN .10sE STATE COLLEGE
STUDENT ROM.
Dear Members of the Student Body:
This letter is ill the form of a request and comment rather
than a criticism. At the last few football games it has been cust ,,,,, ary for the rooting section to gist. the official a good boost by
l’ounting off the steps when he penalizes the other team.
This expresses your pleasure and enthusiasm.
This is hardly the sportsmanlike way of acknowledging a milstake and unintentional fault of a worthy opponent. Penalties are
usually unintentional as 110 coach in the business today ever allows or permits his team to intentionally foul the other team.
I hope that the rooting sections in the future will acknowledge this good sportsmanlike attitude by feeling sorry for the other team i and keeping quiet when an advantage is given to San
Jose through one of the opponent’s mistakes.
Sometimes silence is golden.
Sincerely yours.
S. GLENN HARTRANFT,
Football Coach.

Orson Welles’ Famous Radio Play
Will Be Presented Here Friday Night

An
eisact
’rialtos
of
Orson
Welles’ famous radio play, "Invasion From Mars", that fooled the
nation into fear several years ago,
will be presented Friday at 8:00
p.m. in the Little Theater.
Directed by Speech Instructor
Wendell Johnson and enacted by
members of KSJS, college radio
Iwo
speaking society, the program is
Joint Traveling Board made free to student body card holders.
if Army, Navy, Air Corps, and While the same technique as the
e officers, visited San Jose
October 28 and 29 to explain
respective reserve programs
reel branch of the service. It
stressed that the student is
t his country while study
A one-act play by Dorothy Yost
hi college as much as the
hoi- entitled "No Room at the Inn"
st (Sam Roberts Or the sailor
will be expanded to include the
the fleet.

gn Today For
ommerce Dinner
oday Is the
last day for spesecondary students
to sign up
the
Commerce dinner to be
et the
Hotel De Anna, Wednight at 8:30,
according to
W Atkinson,
commerce ink! students
planning to do
stool teaching
should come
Pt afflunInted with
the hiefrom San
Jose high school,"
lays
r

A Curry
and H. J. Boer of
Francisco will
speak to those
lig on the
subject of teach commercial
subjects.

nativity scene and will be produced
in the Morris Dailey auditorium,

One week from tonight the junior class will swing to the
tunes of the nations most famous bands in an "off the record"
dance party in the men’s gym from 7:30 to 11.
It is to be a strictly informal affair and the theme is "Fun,"
according to Doug Aitken, chairman. Junior council members
met Wednesday at noon to plan the party and all committees
have swung in action to make this an affair to be long remembered, according to Aitken.
The council is asking all juniors to plan to attend the party.
"Our getting acquainted at this dance will be a move toward
the necessary spirit to keep the class rolling until graduation
and to prove that we are filled with the spirit of true upper
classmen," stated Loren Nicholson,
publicity manager.

Talent Show
Tryouts Tonight
In Little Theater

In the near future will come the
Junior-Senior

Mixer.
Earl Poytress, junior president, and members of the council are working

"Here is a great opportunity for

should create spirit enough to far
outdo any spirit that the senior
not doing enough to help the war
class might possibly have," stated
effort," said Miss Betty Henley,
Aitken.
chairman of social affairs for serAdnsission to the party Islay be
vice men. On the basis of the fine
gained only upon presentation of
entertainment of last year’s shows,
student-body cards marked "junmany requests have been received
ior". Junie.rs will be waiting anxfrom service men centers asking iously for any sabotage workers of
for student entertainment.
other classes and will he prepared
Tryouts for the Army shows will to give such people their just penalty, stated Aitken.
be held tonight in the Little TheFree haircuts will be furnished
ater between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. all people in attendance who are
All those interested in taking any not juniors, the council decided.
part in these shows should be pres- In case of sabotage work by the
ent at this time, said Miss Henley. seniors, it is expected that bald
The cast for the first show, per- heads will be in season, stated the
haps to be presented in an Army chairman.
camp in the Santa Clara valley or
the bay region, will be chosen tonight. Singers should bring their
music, actors should come prepared with their reading, monologues or novelty acts. Talent that
is not used in the first show will
be considered for the next show,
Tomorrow is the deadline for
said Miss Henley.
Besides performers, piano accom- submitting alphabetical lists of orpanists, stage crew workers, good ganization members for the La
script writers, and all other per- Torre, announces Marge Behrman,
sons connected with putting on associate editor of the yearbook.
a show are needed.
According to Miss Behrman, all

Tuesday Deadline
For Organizations
La Torre Lists

fraternities and the following sor-

OUTWORN BOOKS
REQUESTED FOR
IN SERVICE

SCA INITIATION
SET FOR THURSDAY

hard to out-populate the seniors at
"The junior class party

this affair.

all students who believe they are

original radio production will be
employed, players will he seen
from the stage.
Dr. William Poytress of the college faculty will furnish all commentary, including a summary of
the effect that the original Welles’
production made upon susceptible
citizens of the United States.
L
The program is to begin prompt- ;
ly at 8:00 p.m. and will last approximately one hour.
’MEN

Annual Christmas Play Selected;
Tryout Date Announced Tomorrow

All -College Service Cornes is made up of
the following
ty members;
an Pitman. chairman;
P. VicPeterson, Frank Petersen,
es DeVoss, Joe West,
Heber
n, William
Poytress and Glenn
ranrt

1JUNIOR CLASS SPIRIT SURGES
AS PLANS FOR PARTY -DANCE
ON NOVEMBER 9 TAKE SHAPE

orities has 1. yet to turn in their

Have you any old school books
that have done their duty by your
sore of knowledge, and are now
resting

under

several

layers

of

dust and cobwebs in some dark
closet?
If so, you can do your duty by
them and by our men in the ser-

vice, by digging them out and
This year’s SCA initiation will bringing them into room 32. the
be held tomorrow night at 8 Red Cross sewing center on the
mas production for this year.
the Student Center, 120 campus.
The play is being revised so that o’clock in
Mrs. Mark Hopkins, chairman of
street, announces
Antonio
San
E.
it can be presented in pageant
Upton, chairman of the camps and hospital service for the
form, and will include musical Virginia
Red Cross, has asked that stunumbers and a larger cast, made affair.
dents donate chemistry, physics,
organization will
the
of
Officers
meteorology, aerology, navigation
up of Herod’s tax collector, a repparticipate In the ceremony. They and mathematics textbooks for the
resentative of Caesar Augustus,
include Paul Mobley, president: use of soldiers.
and local characters of that period,
Virginia Davis, secretary; Marshall
to lend a more colorful atmosphere
Kelly, treasurer; Mary Sancho./
to the production.
and Sam Zones, national represenThe A Cappella Choir, under the tatives.
To the accompaniment of all
direction of William Erlendson,
Refreshments will be served
and a choral group, directed by
whistles and sirens in town.
after the ceremony, says Miss UpMiss Maurene Thompson, will furthe San Jose State Marching
ton. All SCA members are urged
nish the musical numbers.
Band will officially mark the
to attend this annual party.
Under the direction and supercommencement of the San
The SCA meets regularly at the
vision of Wendell Johnson, speech
Center, where they have
Jose Bond for Victory Drive
instructor, the production as a Student
game rooms, and various
this noon by playing the Nawhole is being planned so that the club and
for entertainment.
tional
II y no n , "The Star
pictorial and musical aspect will facilities
Spangled Banner".
be emphasized instead of dramatic
Band 1111.1111/011 will meet,
row’s paper. Those students inacting.
ready to play, at 12 o’clock at
the techniThe date, time, and place for terested in working on
the interseetion of First and
Johnson in
tryouts for the, annual yule-tide cal staff should see
Santa Clara streets.
I65B.
room
tonna,
in
announced
will
he
Play
December 3 and 4, as the Christ-

Band Notice

lists to the La Torre staff in the
Publications office.: Kappa Kappa
Sigma, l’hi Kappa Pi, Zeta Chi,
Chi. Lists should
and Beta Ga
be pinned on the La Torre bulletin
board.
"We must have those name
lists; pictures in the La Torre are
uselsss without them," states Miss
Behrman.
Barbara Kurz, editor of the yearbook, announces that faculty members are being contacted for pictures and that the business staff
is urging that members of the faculty buy their advance subscription
for a La Torre as soon as possible.
Still short of their sales goal of
1500 yearbooks, the business staff
bemire, by Jerry Becker is still selling wham, subscriptions for the
11111111111 ill the Publications office
biluieen the hours of it a.m. and
3 p.m. Following a several weeks’
campaign with special price for
the subscriptions, the bossiness staff
has raised the charge for a 1943
La Torre to $9.25.
Students in the reserves expecting to be called befor ethe annual
is published in June are again reminded by Becker that they can be
assured of receiving the La Torre
Indirectly, if they should be called
to duty, for the permanent address
of every advance subscription purchaser is being taken and the annual will be sent to that address.
All

faculty

members

please

meet In room 21 at 4 o’clock
today to discuss election. Brims
maniple ballots.
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There will he a meeting of Pi
P. PL Minors: There will he a
P. E.. Minors’ meeting at the Stu- Omega Pi members at the home of
dent Center on San Antonio street Barbara Kurz, 287 South 19th
at 7:30 Monday night. This is a street, tomorrow night at 7:30.
social meeting and we would like
BUY FROM THOSE WHO
all new and old P. E. Minors to
ADVERTISE
Join us.M. I.. Murray, Pres.
SAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
SPARTAN DAILY"

5% . 11avQ1
war

SAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
SPARTAN DAILY"

It ICIE

tSS*
WHAT TO DO

Mirmair
Spartan Donut
IILL5 c. ,5011 been over 10 the Spartan Donut Shop lately?
If not,
we suggest that you try some of
their "goodies" when you are in
need of a little nourishment.
Located conveniently across 4th

Foolit,_co_A_WleaSes

SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI
DINNER

FRANK CAMP1S
Music Studio
50 s}-,,rs,st cd43

BANQUETS ARRANGED
FOR ANY NUMBER

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.

TflopagoN

.agg,APP

dinner before the evening’s festivities actually get under way.
The Italian Restaurant specializes in spaghetti and ravioli dinners. They also have a banquet
room for your sorority or fraterThey specialize in chocolate, nity dinner. The food is good and
plain, sugared, glazed and whole- the price is moderate. Take our
wheat donuts with coffee. If you suggestion and try the Italian
are hungry between classes, run Restaurant the nest time you plan
over to the Donut Shop and pick to dine out.
up a snack.

Garden City

Italian Restaurant
When you have asked your favorite girl out for a big evening
and don’t know just where to start,
remember the Italian Restaurant.
She will appreciate going out to

STOP IN!
for that

the high jump
feet 5 inchesi
MIR not hut a

usic
cthrty,

’street from the campus, the Spar;
tan Donut Shop offers San Jose
State college students short orders,
fountain specials, and almost anything else that college students
like in the food line.

Between -the -Class Snack
BRING A WHOLE PARTY

DEAN

094.51/
Winkle gave one example o
This college is not alone in its representative of the Unitml
loving to
you men are now in the Reserves effort to help in tire and gasoline in a foreign country for
SOY
yearao
that teaching is going to be a rationing.
According to a late had not taken the trouble taint We this ens
We’ll just hand out the issue of the Los Angeles Collegian, the native tongue.
snap.
a sidle Be(
wane 115
stuff and watch you squirm. No the Los Angeles City college is
In future years that will no
field coach
kicking about hard assignments, taking its first step in that direcallowed. While there May esi tk grid isdi
no excuses, you get it or, boy tion.
ually be a trend toward an tot baki was c
It looks as though we have been
you’re peeling spuds. What a break
national language, there
ablitned an
for the faculty (we don’t get very one of the first institutions on the
language widespread enough at
many, you know, and this one is coast to tackle the problem.
to justify its knowledge alone
Looking ahead to the period folwelcome).
being sufficient for the leant
and
colleges
many
war,
the
lowing
that
colSomeone has suggested
man of the future.
feature
to
begun
have
universities
lege-bred means a four-year loaf.
--On the lighter side of Wit
in
the
program
diversified
a
more
But not any more, not around
guage question, it can truthei
Hard work from line of foreign languages.
here, brother.
be said that there is
layis
college
State
Washington
thwo lW:dD6WIAI:Thedickt’4,fpitrh ,"3(re’lasi:rne1:w.mhtl:K8’ tli :ean :li’re: t n1.t,iet 1.:1 :h10s (1 : ,1 1,
now on. Sweat and tears and midlanguage that a business mat
in
class
for
a
groundwork
the
ing
night oil. No arguments, no gold
listen
to.
That
language !I
its pubbricks, just work and more work. Portuguese, according to
Re- creased business".
Great! Well, really, you may like lication, the "Evergreen".
Advertising in the Daily dos
instituit. You’ll get a great kick out leases from large eastern
tions of learning have stated that crease business for the adverts
of a few A’s and B’s.
so you are talking their latoo
Then, too, you’ll want to get languages are playing a more imfOn, and track
In when you say, "I saw it ate
into good physical condition. Rea- portant part in their programs.
place in the
Used
in
the
Spartan
teaching
for
plans
university,
Daily".
one
sonable habits, plenty of exercise,
now, but since
completed.
already
are
Javanese
lots to eat. Worthwhile too; make
material until
recent
Willkie’s
Wendell
In
There
will
he
an impels cording to a I
you feel better than ever. Might
opinion
the
expressed
he
speech,
of
the
meeting
Eta Epsilon of station F.
save your life some day. Might
get you a medal. Certainly it will that the world will be a more dem- vember 2, in room 3 of the lb Texas, who co
war.
We
after
this
one
ocratic
Economics
building at 4 p.m h area on every
win the war. You get into condition and develop your skillsor must be willing to accept all races and the money for the pinto country, the
and
our
equal,
the
world
as
In
be collected at this time.
you’ll get killed.
Male star Bil
Nice bunch of officers they sent we should have authoritative repthe top teams
Spartan Knights: Meet*
around, wasn’t it. If the rest of
Smith had tl
them are like that, the war is their medics and everything. Then night at 7:00 o’clock in the sark in the ni
you raise your right handand dent Union. Very imPortut
going to be a success after all.
jump of 215
They’re coming hack again on you’re in the service of Uncle Sam. all members should he there. second place it
Duke Tikek
the 12th, 13th, and 14th, with Save those dates.
at 9..1 seconds,

Ce%

St 4altA

By

Pooling of cars for school transportation is well on its way to resentatives in each country-1,4
becoming a reality here at San or small.

So many of

tr

We Suggest
A Tasty

CAMPUS COMMENT

have some Jose State college.

may

good in it after all.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San joss Stater
College at the prose of T. M. Wright Co., Inc Entered as second darts matter at the San lose Post Office.
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For the best fountain orders in
San Jose, try the Garden City
Creamery. They specialize in thick,
creamy milkshakes of almost every
flavor. If you are downtown some
evening, and feel the need of something to satisfy that gnawing sensation in your stomach, try the
(;arden City Creamery.
The Garden City Creamery is
only a minute’s walk from the
center of San Jose.
Service in the Garden City
creamery is clean, quick, courteous and good in every respect.

Willie Steele
the broad jump
feet 9 . inches,
short of second
man tied for
220’yard dash
tions. Cottle in and buy youri 21.5 seconds.
sic, and musical instrumen Knowles made
for the
will’
well.
Here is good news for all tate 53.9 secon,
fans of Tommy Dorsey. The
Vern Cooley
timental Gentleman of Swint with la others .
be at the Civic auditorium in the pole sari
Thursday, November 5. Ever 19 feel 11,, Inc
has heard this famous arch, earnen hini ths
Thursday is your chance to chile hi. discus!
to it. One dollar ten is the
inches sal
admission charge per pets b that eveni.
nth
laslo91 tini
hear Ziggy Elman on the trta
Buddy Rich on the drums, the9 119 anh a mart
seronds.
Pipers, and Frank Sinatro
In the big ri
Spartans took Ii
long Beach rel
took first in the
look first in th
high lump. In
le

KEEP FIT!

DRINK PLENTY OF

RICH, WHOLESOME
by

American Dairy

The American is one of the
places where State students like to
drop in after school, games, rallies,
or dances, and the reason is very
also serving -obvious.
Clean, white surroundDINNER
BREAKFAST LUNCH
ings, prompt service, and most important of all, delicious, appetizing food and dairy products. The
American Dairy can please the
most hard to please gourmet.
Prompt
fountain
service
vilth
Across Campus on Fourth
many different kinds of milkmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm shakes, sandwiches, and sundaes is
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
another feature of this popular
mmmmmm
X spot. It is located on 17th and
X Santa
Clara streets, so don’t forget the American when you wish
good food.

DONUTS FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

MILK

CREAMERY

E. Santa Clara

spogbroiurit dds,i puoil.m;kpe’d

No Lea
At Stake
S. Akami
ICE CREAM
and
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Frank Camp!
For the latest "big ten" releases
is well as for a large selection of
lassieal records, Frank Cumin’s
shale Studio is the place to go
.onveniently halite!! at 5n S. First
ccet. Frank Cantors is the head platters for many of the SJS
-tiidents who have record collet.-

djh.alarAiaean .n;1i5:81’8daeae.rsAsi a(,M.tn.1Coy’ag, jr,onen!S .
:c.S.mention
P:cifta:,vAmf
cFomreiiii

and San hogs,

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

Our Specialty!
Thick Creamey Milk Shakes
GARDENTh CITY

In

AMERICAN DAIRY

RE SURE

IT’S AMERID

tore and end
" the league
laitamian will
L’IVIle football
mania Sheets
tat halt of
the
1942 intramural
In their
last
cattle tr
the leagu,
The Shee
, have held
444141.1 squad
that defea
ilthe season, a

lint-yr( \

-t Sri

7.

p

SPORTS
SCRAPS

ON

.4

pie
.c1511
ears
to

By
rscsAppr’ SQUATRITO
..1.92.1.1.1.0111v,1

7rayra,7,1,137..p.1.7.

Leaving to join
some
ge Navy
month
tine this
itocchi,
a Gene
ei,fgat back-

It not

field coach 00
squad.
et the grid
goohi was coman
missioned an enmonth.
sign last
Ugh
former halfaloe, A
back under Dud
Pe6root whil
GENE BAUCHI
lord
the jag Sall 1 (we State’s football teams,
ruthf
gained honorable mention
only , frchi
All-American team
on the little
man
of the success of
of 1939. Much
outfit can he
el,
the present pigskin
aid to him.
r
Y dos
football seadoe
This may still be
has no
Ian
m, and track information
right
It
place in the sports picture
ly
get the
non. but since we didn’t
material until now, here goes. Acmope cording to a Mr. Joseph S. Trurn
silon. of station ERIC in Beaumont,
the
Texas who collects facts and figpan. ores on every track event in the
pine country, the Spartans, led by
triple star Bill Smith, rank with
the top teams in the country.
W55

the
Mast
hen.

rose!’-

p
Smith itad the best broad j
mid in the nation last year with
a jump of 25 feet. Ile tied for
second place in the I hat-yard dash
al 9.0 seconds, and placed 17th in
the high jump vvith a leap of 6
feet 5 inchesnot had for a freshman, not had at all.

Willie Steele took third place in
the broad jump with a mark of 24
feet to inches, just a half inch
short of second place. Ralph Kaufman tied for 16th place in the
220-tani dash with a mark of
Lanky
Thelno
your 21.5 seconds.
!meth Knowla made the fifth best mark
for the 889 with his time of 1 minir all ante 53.9 seconds.
The:
lens Cooley tied for 13th place
owing with in others at 13 feet 6 inches
.oriuri in the pole vault. Frank NIinini’s
Ev 49 feet 11’2 inch toss of the shot
ore earned him the 15th best mark,
e to while his discuss throw of 112 feet
the IP, inches gave him 43H place
pens in that event. San Jose had the
Nth fastest time for the mile reet
s, t
IM with a mark of 3 minutes 11.7
woods.
ro,
In the big relay meets several
Spartans took first places. In the
Long Beach relays Elwood Clark
took first in the javelin, and
Smith
look fiat in the broad jump and
high jump. In the Southern
Pacific A. A.
OF in the 830 U. Knowles took first
and Smith first in the
broad jump. In the Northern
Cal,IRY ifornia relay Steele took the broad
Jump and Minini
grabbed the shotput honors.
DM
And last, but not
least, the
Spartans scored 85,4
points In the
California Collegiate
Athletic asiation compared
to the ’79%
Points picked up by
the combined
squads of Fresno,
Santa Barbara
and San Diego
State colleges’

CTS

IC

!Noon League Title
Stake In Sheets
Vs.
IfAtWithAkamain Battle

a chance to even up
the
’Ore and end the
season in a tie
Online league
championship, Ver
barMan will
lead
his
Noon
League football squad
against the
lane-leading
team captained by
%rein Sheets
tomorrow in the
tat half of
the final game for the
942 intramural
season.
In their
last meeting, the two
Mathis came
tagether undefeated,
Nith the
league lead in the halInno The
Sheets team triumphed
Ind have held
the lead since. The
liSslian sqtiad
is still smarting
that defeat,
their only defeat
lhe season, and
will go into this

WILLIE STEELE RAMBLES 70 YARDS
TO SCORE AS SPARTANS DEFEAT
COAST GUARD SEA LIONS 9 TO 0

_Spaztan

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1942.

WATERPOLOISTS TO EVEN SCORE
IN RE-MATCH WITH STANFORD
Out to avenge an early season defeat suffered at the hands
of the Stanford paddlers, San Jose’s waterpolo squad will
again meet the Indians tomorrow in the local pool.
The team that coach Claude Horan will send against the
Palo Alto men has come a long way since that 7 to 5 loss to
Stanford in the season’s opener. The Spartans went into that

Injured Players?
They’re Soccer Men
It’s three to

that if )ou see

a fella hobbling around school on
crutches or with his arm in a sling,
he’s a member of the soccer team,
At least that seems to he the
way Coach Roy Ditderichsen sees
it these days with four of his regulars uldelined by injuries.
Dale
Nelson, high - scoring rightwing
man, is in the Health cottage with
a severe cold and will not be available to the squad until some time
next week.
PHILLIPS LAID IT
Jerry Phillips, rugged centerhalf, is laid up with painful bone
bruises on both legs and may he
out for some time although Diederichsen expects hint to he ready
early next week.
Frank Arnerich Is still bothered
by the charley-horse which has
kept him from seeing much action this year, hut Diederichsen
hopes that he may be on deck for
the Stanford game, November 7.
Adding injury to injury, Angelo
Colombo,
promising
rightwing
111811, suffered a broken wrist in a
pile-up during practice last Thursday night and will he out for the
season.

first game with a had case of the
first-game jitters.
As a result,
the Indians jumped on them for
three goals in the first period. In
the second half, however, Horan’s
charges shook the fitters and
scored 5 tallies to the Indians’ 4
Last Monday it was a more confident team that sank the Olympic
Club second team 17 to 6 in the
local pool.
Besides being more
confident, the Spartans showed
more speed and power than they
did in that first game.
Against the Winged "0" Monday, the Spartans went on a second-period scoring spree that netted 13 big points against none for
the visitors. Big Ed Rudloff, former Palo Alto High star, alone
was responsible for 8 of the goals.
Rudloff took over the forward
position vacated when Marty ’Taylor, veteran forward, was forced
to withdraw from the squad. Taylor, the man around whom Horan
had built his squad, is recovering
from an operation performed so
that he could pass the Navy Air
Corps physical.

Close behind Rudloff in the
scoring race was veteran Doug
Bacon with 7 points. The rest of
the scoring was done by Bob
Helper.
Coach Horan is confident that
his charges will put up a better
battle than they did in that first
game with the Indians. Then, too,
there is the psychological factor
ROBINSON LEAVES
Then there’s Keith Robinson, of the Spartans playing in their
first-string lefthalf, who is leaving home pool.
for the air corps today, and Rod
Swearenger, who is giving up his
inside left spot for a first chair
spot in Uncle Sammy’s army band.
It may not be the lurk of the
Irish, hut it’s some kind of luck
here Diedericlisen is barely able to
put II men on the field (and they
are held together with adhesive
tape and old shoestrings) and the
Spartans come to a two-week lapse
In their schedule.
Two whole weeks of rest before
the Stanford game. Somehow this
doesn’t sound trueno coach has
ever before been faced with so
many worries only to have a
breather come along to help him
--and there is nothing like a good
rest to put a team back on its
feet.

You Must Have A

’Weatherbee’

week’s game with the hope of
avenging themselves.
The second game of the week
features the battle of the lower
division teams. A vastly improved
Got tschang team meets the Tootspern aggregation in the second
meeting for both. Toaspern came
out of the first encounter with a
score in their favor. Gottschang’s
team tied the second-place Aka mien group 18-18 in last week’s
game.
Tomorrow’s games to be played
on the San Carlos turf are scheduled to start at 12:15.
League standings at the end of
the fourth week of play, as announced by Ivan Olsen, are AS
follows:
9f
L T
.875
1
0
Sheets
3
.625
I
1
2
Akamian
.475
1
2
I
Tonspern
.125
it
3
1
Gottschang
MAY. "I SAW IT IN THE
SPARTAN DAILY"

for rain or shine

S7.98
The Military Trench Coat
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lantspot,
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12 to 20.

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Steele San Jose’s living example of a Horatio Alger
"rags to riches" character, wrote another chapter in his "rise
to fame" story yesterday in Spartan Stadium when he got his
Willie

-

hands on a short pass, midway in
the second quarter, and scooted 70
yards to a touchdown, highlighting
9 to 0 win over the Coast

DSG Meets APO
Tomorrow In Third .ctituaatred’s
exactly the same Play
Inter-Frat Game thatIt hewasscored
on against U. S. F.

Last year’s champ meets the
team that was runner-up In the
second place spot as the DSG gridders meet the APO squad In the
third game of the 1942 interfraternity football league series tomorrow on the Sun Carlos turf.

DSG was the 1941 inter-fraternity football champion while the
APOers wound up the season in
second place. Tomorrow’s contest
will be the first in the current
So far
series for both squads.
there have been but two games
played by the frat boys. In the
league opener, the Gamma Phi and
SGO teams fought to a 12 to 12
tie, and the Beta Chi team took
a 6 to 0 win from DTO in a tight
battle last Wednesday.
The league is made up of teams
representing the six on-campus
social fraternities, and is under
the direction of Joe Weitzenberg.
Each team will meet the others
once during the six weeks of play.
"Play will go on, rain or shine,"
states Weitzenbcrg. "Last year,
due to many postponements, play
had to be called before the schedule had he-en played out. The only
thing that will postpone a game
this year will be a cloudburst."
The games are played on the
San Carlos turf on Tuesdays, WedTouch
nesdays and Thursdays.
Each
tackle rules will be used.
team is made up of six men, but
a coach may substitute as freely
as he sees fit.
Game time for tomorrow’s game
between DSG and APO has been
set nt .1:15

last Sundaya screen pass with
Charlie Cook, sub fullback, doing
the heaving.
But if that run last week was
sensational, yesterday’s was a Hollywood press agent’s dream. Willie
snared the football on San Jose’s
30, and wriggling his hips like a
hula-hula queen, slipped through
the Sea Lion defense behind perfect blocking to race the last 90
or 50 yards absolutely out in the
clear.
This play was the bright spot
of an otherwise pretty unexciting
game which was more or less of a
"tit-tat-toe" affair from start to
finish, except for those thrilling
30 odd seconds described above.
Coach
Joe
Verducci’s
Coast
Guard team didn’t have much to
offer in an offensive way, and
neither did State for that matter.
But the Spartans have an alibi,
and a darned good oneGeorge
Foote and Bill Parton, the touchdown twins, Bert Robinson, fullback and key man on attack, and
Gray McConnell, rugged tackle,
were all out of the game because
of injuries.
The first three mentioned make
up, along with Bill Perry, quarterback, State’s first string backfield.
Perry was in the game, but didn’t
see much action himself.
So it was a reserve backfield
and a first string line that accomplished the victoryand did it convincingly, even if the score doesn’t
show it.
In scoring a total of nine points,
six were accounted for by Steele
on that run, one was tallied by
Bill Perry, making good on the
conversion attemptand the other
two were a gift f
the Sea Lions
due to freak that Isn’t seen very
often on the gridiron.
Here’s a picture of the situation.
Late in the final period, Jack Porter,
Spartan
reserve
fullback,
punted a coffin-corner kick that
went out on the Coast Guard onefoot line. Joe Haynes, a Sea Lion
back, stepped out of the end zone
while trying to throw a pass on a
fake punt play, thereby giving San
Jose two points on a safety.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
2-9
San Jose
0
7
0
0
0
0-0
Coast Guard 0

Casaba Men In
Heavy Scrimmages
Heavy scrimmage was in progress last Thursday afternoon and
evening as Coach Ed Blesh put his
proteges through the paces in order to cultivate a basic system of
offense for the opening of the season, only four weeks away.
Those who showed up well were
Cas Bruer and Bob Taylor at the
forward posts, Wayne Staley at the
guard position, and Elwood Clark,
who works from the pivot post.
Clark’s younger brother, Lee, is a
freshman prospect for a forward
position and he shows possibilities
of. becoming a good eager. He is
a very good floorman.
Coach Ed Blesh states that the
boys, as a whole, look good, and
the prospects for a successful season are in the making. Competition
Is keen and the newcomet’s are
going to give each veteran a nip
and tuck battle for a starting Position.
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COP DEAN OF MEN SENDS APOLOGY
Editor’s note:
The following letter, received from 411{11114{ II. Corson, dean
of men at the College of Pacific, was recently receked by our
own Dean of Men Paul Pitman,
Mr. COrS4111, representing the
trite spirit of sportsmanship that has always existed between the
College of Pacific and ourselves, apologizes for the unfortunate
acts of vandalism perpetrated on our campus by a few Pacific
students.
Mr. Paul Pitman,
Dean of Men,
San Jose State College,
San Jose, California.
Dear Paul:
I apologize for being so neglectful as to delay writing you following your phone call. President Knoies has been absent from
the College and has thus been unable to write you officially.
I wish to take this opportunity of apologizing to the San Jose
State collegethe faculty, students and administrative personnel,
for the acts of vandalism perpetrated. As I assured you over the
telephone we await receipt of a statement of the actual damage
to the end that we may reimburse you accordingly. The payment
of this will come directly from those involved insofar as it is possible
for me to obtain their identity.
In the meantime I congratulate you on the 1..0...roomer of
t excellent squad.
your team. You have a
Sincerely yours,
JAMES H. CORSON,
Dean of Men.
JHC:Inn

KNICK’S KNACKS
THOSE POOR SENIORS
Until the day that Washington
Square is round, I guess there
will be rivalryand howbetween
Juniors and Seniors.
The plot thickens this year and
the seniors tremble as both classes
have chosen the same night for a
class party. What an opportunity
for mischief! Have been watching
small groups of juniors gather in
small huddles about the campus
and come out in fits of laughter.
Sumpin’s brewin’, and it’s few seniors who know it or will have an
opportunity to know it untiltoo
late.
I’m not sure that all of the juniors are in the KNOW, but the
grapevine will no doubt solve the
problem. November 9 is the night,
and members of both classes are
gonna have fun aplenty, methinks.
Last year the juniors left the
seniors in the dust on the Sneak.
Almost beat the seniors where
they were going. As students become seniors, I guess they get
"stiff". (I don’t mean incapable of
handling themselves because of the
I
beverages they partake of.)
mean they reach that age where
they feel mature. Is it any wonder that the juniors can walk Mrdes around them? Suggest that
seniors wear their boots on the

Students Should
Sign For Survey,
Says Gardiner

By LOREN NICHOLSON
At least,
night of November 9.
they can then say that the spirit
of ’43 died with its boots on.
MEANWHILE SOPHOMORES
AND FRESHMEN
"DE-JEAN"
Idle chatter seems to indicate
the possibility of the freshmen winning this "de-jeaning" contest because they outnumber the sophomores and because the spirit of
the higher lowerclassmen always
tends to decrease with their advancing years.
Also heard men saying they
were going to bring two pairs of
jeans. When they lose one pair
they’ll just slip another on and reenter the scrap. Pretty good Idea.
In fact, that could go on forever.
Contests of the past between the
lower ciassmen in their disgarbing
scrap have been somewhat unorganized. Understand that this is
not the case this year. There will
be a definite time limit set and
the number of jeans without men
In them will decide which class is
the "winnah".
It is an accepted tradition that
the sophomores always win. That
Is a tradition well worth breaking,
and officers of the sophomore class
don’t believe it can be done. (According to the quotes read in the
Spartan Daily.)
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CHAPEL HOUR SET
FOR TOMORROW

Pan-American
League Initiates
New Members

The first Chapel Hour of the
Seven new members were iniPan-American
the
into
quarter will be held tomorrow at tiated
at a candlelight ceremony
12:35 in the Little Theater, accord- League
held at the home of Jean Wilson
ing to Ed Kinney, chairman of the
recently. The neophytes initiated
committee.
Chapel
were Alice Allen, Janet Hansen,
In keeping with the theme of Charlotte Lavares, Mariata Nunthe year, "Living in These Times," nally, Liberate Ruscigno, Sidney
Kinney will speak on "Strength Goepfert and Bill Stocks.
for These Times" tomorrow. On
After the initiation ceremonies
the program is also included re- the league discussed plans for a
Vera study of the war effort in the 20
corded music and prayer.
Lundberg will sing a vocal selec- Latin-American republics and their
tion.
place in the post-war world, each
Other members of tne Chapel member agreeing to make a study
Dean Paul Pit- of one country.
committee are:
Harriet
advisor;
faculty
man,
Late in January the conclusions
Helps, AWA representative; Jean of the students will be given at a
Thoits, Student Christian associ- round table discussion and awards
ation representative; and Linda given to the best speakers.
Jeanne Ferrel, secretary.
Officers of the group include
Music committee: Jeanne Reyn- Jeanette Manha, president; Marian
Lucette
olds, chairman; Eleanor Cralle, Sinclair,
vice-president;
Harriet Helps and Emil Cava. Pub- DeCanniere, recording secretary;
licity committee: Gordon Fine and Irma Walter, corresponding secreBert Holland, co-chairmen; Jack tary; and Bill Collins, treasurer.
Costello and Linda Jeanne Ferrel.
Mrs. Mildred Winters of the HisDecoration committee: Mary Mar- tory department is the club’s adgaret Thompson and Virginia Stan- visor.
ley,
co-chairmen,
and
Eleanor
Nichols.
Program
committee:
Douglas Hayward and Dean Hill,
co-chairmen.
The Ushering committee will be
Janitor work will pay $10 per
formed each week by members of month for six hours’ work a week.
the various school organizations.
Three hours an afternoon doing
AWA representatives will usher general kitchen work pays 50
tomorrow.
cents an hour.
Chapel Hour offers a time for
There is also a full time lubricaout-of-town students to enter fel- tion Job open.
Thirty dollars a
lowship with others and with week is the salary for working
church young people of all faiths, afternoons and evenings on trucks.
and does not interfere with the
Two men are needed to help in
local church programs.
It was a kitchen on Saturdays and Sunstarted by AWA last year. Today days from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at BO
it is jointly conducted by AWA cents an hour.
and the Inter-Faith Council of the
A local golf course needs a man
SCA, who are working with the to mow lawns. Pay is 60 cents an
Chapel Hour committee.
hour.
There are several openings with
The executive council of the Ral- a major oil company for experily Committee please meet in the enced or inexperienced workers.
Student Union at 12:15 tomorrow. Good pay.
hay Gold has to get the bylaws to
A delivery man can earn 50
the Student Council for final ap- cents an hour working mornings.
proval.
Signed, Hugh Manley,
Someone is wanted to wash and
Chairman, Rally Committee.
polish a car, with hours optional.

JOB SHOP

Craft Class Trains
Future Teachers
Of Kindergarten
By
Are

FLOYD REZEWALLE
doing undergrad

they

work

for Walt Disney’s g
Are they scouts for Santa
Or are they Just sabotaging
animal kingdom?
Anyone walking into the
class room when there was no
around to explain what he was
ing, would surely believe he
having hallucinations.
For on a series of tabh,
sideboards is the greatest an
creative menagerie of ar
that evolved from the one.
amoeba.
You could never imagine
a class consisting of girls
could do with some old
papers, a jar of paste, and
paint. They take the papa
wrap it up into several
shapes resembling animal ly,A
and after brushing it thoroi,
with paste, take a paint brush
let their imagination do the
The purpose of the course .1
teach prospective teachers ho
do handicraft work, so that
may pass it down to their
Some day little children
throw away their dolls and
to bed with them the red dinosi
and purple ant-eaters that
learned to make in their his
garten class.
Another feature of the class
Is its soap-carving exhibit.
taking a little o
think
piece of soap and creating a
head, a miniature camel, or
model doll-house.
The girls doing this sort of
must be conscious of a soap
age, for they save all the
as a class by-product.
There are several things
can do with these shavings
can use them to wash the
tered paint off their hands;
them to the school departmeh
cleaning the floors, or tak
washing.

COOPERATION

Dean

1 minnick

that

the

at

girls

Friof

San

Jose

"There are still a few students State college have responded so
well to the demand for knitters
that all the available yarn for
tionnaire that the College Trans- the campus unit is gone. Some of
n
oita
trdistributop- the finished garments are being
has
committee
ed to obtain statistics designed to turned in now and she described
alleviate the problem of transport- them as being "beautifully done".
As soon as there is more yarn
ing students to and from school,"
to be had, a notice will appear In
states Rex Gardiner, chairman of
the Daily. However, Dean Dimthe committee.
mick said that if there is anyone
All students living more than a who has any four-ply yarn which
mile away from school should be Is not in use, it would be appresure to aid the survey in getting ciated if the owner could donate
the facts as soon as possible be- it to the campus Red Cross unit.

Two Men Enlist
In Army Air Corps

BUY FROM THOSE WII0
ADVERTISE

Norman Bean, 115 S. 19th street,
and James G. Gifford, 1232 E. William street, San Jose State students, have enlisted In the Army
Air Corps technical branch and
have left for Sacramento for training.
Tom Gifford, brother of James
and former student at San Jose
State college, is somewhere in service in Alaska.

MAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
SPARTAN DAILr’

BUY FROM THOME WHO
ADVERTISE

Some students who register and
who carry passengers will most
probably be able to get gas, but
those who do not register and allow the committee to arrange for
passengers certainly will not, according to Gardiner.
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who have not filled out the ques-

cause the gas ration program is
fast approaching us and some
means of taking care of students
who drive to school will have to
be found, Gardiner explained.
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Too Many Knitters,
Yarn Supply Gone
day

Two

THE ONE WORD THAT MEANS

---WORK TOGETHER! --We’ll Sell the Ads That Pay for
Your Spartan DailyIF You COOPERATE and
"GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO THOSE
WHO ADVERTISE!"
and don’t forget to say, "I saw it in the Spartan Daily"
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